Model FSPB2100

4 outlet foot switched with surge and overload protection

A unique foot activated power switch and a bright indicator light, make this powerboard perfect for under desk applications to stop you from crawling under the desk to toggle the power switch. It features surge protection for mains so you can protect your valuable computer, video, entertainment, and audio equipment. Extra long lead and right angle power plug to fit easily and neatly behind furniture.

Specifications

| Features | ✓ Power Surge Current: 18,000 Amps  
|          | ✓ Surge Protection  
|          | ✓ Response Time: <20 nano seconds  
|          | ✓ Big button, foot operated  
|          | ✓ Right Angle Plug  |
| Voltage Rating | 230-240VAC 50Hz  
| Current | 10 Amps  
| Power Rating | 2400 Watt  
| APN | 9318054921006  
| TUN Inner / Outer | 59318054921001 / 19318054921003 |

Ideal for...

Home, Office & Workshop

Founded in 1987 and proudly Australian owned and operated, Jackson Industries is a leading supplier of innovative telecommunication, power, surge protection, battery and electrical products. Jackson products are available in over 13,500 retail outlets across Australia including all major Hardware, Department, Supermarket, Electrical and Specialist outlets. Many Jackson Industries products have current Australian Registered Design, and/or patents in force to protect intellectual property rights.

Related Products

This unit has the same features as the FSB2100 above with the addition of telephone line surge protection. Fitted with a RJ45 modular sockets with RJ12 adaptors for either telephone line or computer ethernet connection, it provides protection your computer or phone.

Ideal for the workshop or shed, the 5m long chain and 5m mains lead allow you to hang it from the roof or a fixture. The four outlets are surge and overload protected for safety, and the bright orange housing makes it easily visible.

Telephone line protection
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